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The concept o f  the tiesurre ct ion o f  our Lord has been 
Ii po int of confus ion for momy, both formal students o f  the­
o logy and thinking lay people . It has a lso been the to pic 
o f  much debate and many books. Some ha,ve cho:sen to d is ­
regard it a lmost comple te ly , thus ch�. nging the who le po int 
and direction o f  the Gosp e l 's message. So me have l imited 
it to ,such a degree that it means only the moment of C hr is t ' s  
ris ing from the grave. Other:s have taken into 'J ccount the 
impl icat ion:s ci f  a "orld ®xist ing under a relliurrected Lord. 
Some have called it a h istorica l  fact , others say it is 
o bv iously non-historic2>,l or tr;anshistorica l. Wh,�t the Res­
urrection "las and/or is, how it C6,me " bout , how it "as view­
ed by New Testament man and wha t s ignif ic.ance it h8s for man 
today are the ques t ions be ing asked. One que$tion bas ic to 
all these dea ls with how the New Tes tament Scriptures are 
to be re;;ld. Certa inly a pa per o f  this scope could never 
be an exhaust ive study on form crit icism nor a new sear ch 
for the h istorical Jesus. Ne ither cou ld it hope to g ive 
any de f in ite , dogmatiC answers to these quest ions 1t,h ich 
have be en the focal po ints of theolog ians over . it  long s pan 
of years. The f ield is so broad and so invo lved that one 
CCln only touch on c:.rtain points hoping to provide some 
insight ,and give some clarification to a few of the issues 
that hilve been so hotly contested, especially in recent 
times . 
First of all this paper will deal briefly with two 
men who are representative of a certain w�y of thinking 
about the Rssurrection'that has beenc'prevelant for many 
---_._---_. --
yeOlrs. The bulk of the paper, however will be concerned 
with the work of Professor Rudolf Bultm;,mn and some of 
his critics. Since the author is not by any me.�,ns fam-
ili"r with all his work nor Nith th",t of his critics the 
positions and arguments presented will be limited in scope. 
But it is hoped, nevertheless, that some measure of under-
st;,mdinQ; VJill result from this investig,.tion. 'fo aid in 
this discussion there is a ne ed for some background m�t-
eridl notably the various meanings of the term resurrec-
tion it s elf , and then a short discussion of the dispos-
ition of first century Palestin� toward the concept of 
resurrection. 
In th® Greek the term uSG!d for resurrection is iv.t .... T4<n$. 
In ... ncient Ii ternture the term hOtS m@",nt rise, ·'-s in Jos-
ephus's u83-£,;e7 the 'erection' of a st;;"tue; resurrection 
from the de) "d, used from the time of Aeschylus onYJiilrd; 
in the p",t r�ferring specifically to Jesus' H,",surr(ection; 
or in reference to the future resurrection--the Judgment 
-)-
is used in the New Test .. ment not only to 
mean r<l>surrection from the de"d per !.!., but as in Luke2: 34-­
els ""1;41""" K"l �"'''a-"Cd<S'"<'' 1h,Ua,.� .. � :z:....po1A 2_-"for the f.,,11 
and rising of m ... ny in Israel.,,3 However, in most c"ses 
�v"'r�""'(lI m:;,.y be tr"'nslated.resurrection from the de .. d. IJ>'Ehe 
�dea of a resurrection from the dead is by no means limited 
in religious writings to the New Testament and New Testa-
ment Apocrypha. The most direct influence for the Christ-
ian writers came, of course, f:liHHn the writings of Judaism. 
The Hebrew transliteration of the idea of the revival of 
the dead is tehiyyat hametim and many references to a res-
urrection, albeit a general one, are found in Hebrew lit-
erature. For example in Daniel 12:2 one reads: "I�any of 
those v-rho sleep in the dust of the earth shall al,ake; some 
shall live forever, oth<l>rs sh�lll be an everlasting horror 
and disgrace." And again in 2 l'laccabees 7:9 during the 
torturing of the seven brothers: 
You accursed wretch, you dismiss us from 
this present life, but the King of the u­
niverse will raise us up to an·everlast­
ing renevml of life because we have died 
for his laws.4-
1. Arndt, william, A Gr·eek-English Lexicon of the New 
Testament, The University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 
IllinOiS, 1957, pages.59-60. . 
2. Nestle, Erwin, Novum Testamentum Gra�!lCe, 'viutt .. mber­
gische Bib"lanstalt Stuttgart, in Germany, 1927. 
3. All English NSli'T T@stament passages are f;rom Thil,Holy 
Bible, '.Revised . Standard Version, Thomas N&lson and Sons, 
New York, New York, 1953 
4. Metzger, Bruce, ed., The Oxfford Annotated ApocrYDha of 
the Old T<i>stament, RSV, Oxford Univer6ity Press, New 
York, New York, 1965. 
Even 2 Bartlch, Hhich .. laS "in part an implicit polemic against Christian­
ity"l v1l'itten in the latter half of the first century, ,and hence prob-
ably not much in s;ympathy mth the doctrines of Christianity, holds to 
the idea of the resurrection: 
Then all who have fallen asleep in hope of 
Him shall rise again. And it shall come to 
pass at that time that the treasuries mll 
be opened in 1mich is preserved the number 
of the souls of the righteous, and they shall 
come forth, and a multitude of souls shall 
be seen together in one assemblage of one 
thought, and the first shall rejoice and the 
lost shall not be grieved. For they know 
that the time has come of which it is said, 
that it is the consummation of the times. 
But the soul� of the mcked, when they be­
hold all these things, shall then waste a­
��y the more. For they shall know that their 
torment has come and the perdition has ar­
rived. (2 Baruch 30:2-5)2 
These and other vll'itings show that the idea of a resurrection Has not 
at all unknown in Judaism and through the time of Christ. The New Test-
ament man would not have been likely to reject the idea of the resurrec-
tion on the grounds of improbability, but neither would he be so steep-
ed in ideas of resurrection that he would automatically assume a resur-
rection from the facts and ideas of Jesus's case. No one expected a single 
resurrection from the dead before the day of the general resurrection. 
Even Hartha .mo 1;as grieving over the death of her brother Lazarus did 
not expect it: 
1. 
Jesus said to her, "Your brother m11 rise 
again." Hartha said to him, "I knD1-1 that 
he ,·Jill rise again in the resurrection at 
the last day." Jesus said to her, "I am 
the resurrection and the life •••• " (John 11:23-25) 
Charles, R. H., Ed., The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha,of the Old 
Testament, Volume II,' Pseudepigrapha, Glaredon Press, Ox.fol'd, 
England, 1963, page 470 
In earl y Judai sm the idea of a resu rrection of the dead 
h ad onl y been hint ed at i n  H eb rew lit erature. But just 
b ef o re the time of th e Boo k  of Dani el and f o rw ard resurrec ­
tion and the event s of the l ast days became more cl earl y de­
l in eat ed. A b el i ef in the i dea of a physi cal resurrect ion 
w as one of th e pOints which divided the ph arlsees f rom the 
Sadduc ees. "Fo r th e S adduc ees say th at there i s  no resurrec­
t ion, nor an gel , nor spi rit ; but the Phari sees ac knowl edge 
them al1." (Act s 2 3 :8). 'The idea of a bodi l y  resurrection 
would h av e  been anath em a  to th e Greeks who b el i eved in psy­
choph ysic al dual i sm and thus despi sed the body, but to th e 
Jews it w as acc eptabl e. In f act several Jewi sh writ ers di d 
not even fo rsee a change in th e physic al body at all .  They 
int erpret ed the ren ew al of l i fe as an event h appening with­
in th e same st ructure which ch ara:ct eri zed th e f i rst l if e. 
For inst anc e, "Th y  dead shall l ive, thei r bodi es shall rise, 
o dwellers of the du st , aw ake and sing f o r  j o y!" ( I sai ah 
2 6:1 9). Or again Ezeki el 37:12b--"An d you sh all know that 
I am th e Lo rd, wh en I open your graves, and rai se you f rom 
your grav.es, 0 my peopl e. " (However, some schol ars thi nk 
that thi s  p assage i s  an all ego ry). Thi s  conc ept', of the 
physi c al resurrec t i on in the same fl esh an d bon es f it s  
quite .lell with the Jew i sh vi ew of psychoph ysic al unity. 
The spi rit and th e fl esh were not conceived of as two sep­
ars.t e ent iti es, but rath er wh en Go d b reathed Hi s breath into 
the clay li bec am e a living being-- an inseperabl e unity. 
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Thl.s concept revealed again in 2 Baruch is quite different 
than the concept in Saint Paul. In 2 Baruch 49-50:3 one 
reads in part: 
In what shape will those live who live in Thy 
day? 
• • •  
Will they then resume this form of the present, 
�nd put on these entrammelling members, 
• • •  
Or wilt Thou perchance change these things which 
have: been in the world 
As also the world? ?M 
And he answered and I!laid to me • • •  
"For the earth shall then assuredly restore the 
dead, 
· . . 
It shall make no change in their form, 
But as it has received, so shall it restore 
them. 
For then it will be necessary to show to the 
living that the dead have come to life again • • •  " 
In Saint Paul ( I  Corinthians 15:35-50) his basic ideas may 
well be based on these elements in Judaism, but with one im-
portant difference. Saint Paul recognizes a spiritual body, 
about whioh he does not elaborate, but which :\.S not the same 
as the present physical body. It is the spiritual body Which 
"Till be resurrected. "So it is with the resurrection ·of the 
dead .... It is sown a phYl!lical body, it is raised a spiritual 
body." (I .Corinthians 1.1-2a and 44a). 
Another feature which distinguishes the Hebrew writings 
from the ,Jew ']'estament Scriptures is tJ'lat bodily re;surrec­
tion is "nowhere specifically '�ttributed!tl to the Messiah. 
The MeSSiah's reign is indeed seen as unending, but ther'" is 
no mention of a resurrecT-ion of the savior. Here it can be 
1. Tenney, Merrill C., The Reality of the Resurrection, 
Ha.rper· & Row, Evanston, Illinois, 1963, page 28 
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SellOn that the proclamation of Jesus as the 11essiah did not 
necessarily entail belief in his resurrection. It was not 
expected of him. Jesus repeatedly asked those around Him 
if they did not knO>'T that the Son of }Ian must suffer, die 
and on the third day be raised. But the idea apoarently did 
not fit into their conception of the victor over Roman op-
pression. There may hav"" been of course,through various in-
terpretations of the suffering servant passages, in Isaiah, 
this element, but it "is foreign to the official expectation 
9.t least."l And without the suffering what bas is is thilre 
for the individual resurrection of the Messiah from the dead� 
In Judaism, then, resurrection was recognized, but it was 
always held to be the resurrection of the corporate body of 
Israel at the end of time. The individual resurrection of 
Christ Jesus as the first fruits is unique. 
From this very brief survey of Hetr '�1',T thinking in re-
gards to this topic three conclusions can be drawn: first, 
. the idea of resurrection, as has already · beam said, was not 
at all unknown in Judaism before Christ. S econdly, the idea 
of a single individual's resurrection was generally not con-
sidered. And lastly, since the idea of resurrection Nas 
held as being something that :"-11 Nould take part in in the 
Last Days, Jesus Christ's Resurrection was not deemed a 
n®cessary part of the messianic hope. 
1. Cullman� Oscar, The Christoiogy of the New Testament, 
'rhe Westminster Press, Philadelphila • Pennsylvania. 
1959, ' page 58 
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The idea of the suffering, dyi-.ng, and resurrected Hessiah ,Jas, 
hO't"-ever, a part of Jesus's vieHpoL."lt--at least as far as is recorded in 
the Gospels . Hany of these sections which deal ld.th Jesus's discussions 
of these ideas are held by some scholars to be later additions made by 
the early church . However, this problem is by no means resolved and for 
purposes of this discussion these secUons will stand. The foilowing are 
some of the places where Jesus talks about the suffering, dying, and res­
urrected Hessiah. In Hatthe,j 26:32 Jesus began sp.eaking of His Resurrec­
tion . Later in the same chapter, verse 5h, He did not appeal to IUs Father 
for help during the arrest because It ••• h01' then should the scriptures 
be fulfilled?" The Pharisees remembered His proclamation of His Resurrec­
tion ,men they said to Pilate, "Sir, we ramember hm! that imposter said" 
while he vJas still alive, 'After three days I Hill rise ag"in. "' In Hark 
9:31b Christ became more specific about the happenings to come: "The 
Son of Han 1-rill be delivered into the hands of men and they 1-Jill kill 
him; and when he is killed, after three days he will rise. It But His 
disciples did not at all understand Hhat He meant. Jesus's view of the 
messiahship then, according to the Gospels, did not hold to the official 
Je,rish suppositions. In Luke 2h:h5-46 He interprets Hosea 6:2 to mean 
It ••• that the Christ should suffer 'and on the thi:i:'d day rise from the 
dead •••• " About the only one:·besides Jesus to knOl,r anything about 
the suffering Nessiah vias Caiaphas, high priest for the year. In John 
II :50b he says that none man should die for the people, and that the 
;mole nation should not perish," . But even he does not spea:lc of this 
man's resurrection, To Jesus, death and resurrection formed a real part of 
-9-
H i s  m iss i on. H.� saw them, as far as can be ascerta ined from 
Holy Scr i pture , a s  the fulf illment of the MBss iah ' s  r ole --
the turning about of the wor ld. 
Th is c�ntral ity concerning the Resurre ct ion of Jesus 
Christ has rema ined with Christ ians throughout the ages and 
up into th� present day. What exbtly it is that makes it:; 
s o  important is not s o  read ily agreed upon. Las l ie D. Wea-
tn$rhead in n is b ook The Chr ist ian Agnostic s pends a great 
deal of t ime f ormulating·theories as to h ow Christ's phys ical 
b od y  left the tomb. After ruling out theft and unconsc ious ­
ness rather than actual death he proceeds t o  postulate that 
the par ticles of Hil!! fleshly b ody may have bec ome gase ous 
and merely mingled w ith the ,a,x'!!.'.··· This feat , he expla ins 
could have been accompl ished 'if one assumes that J e sus ' mind 
was at a h i gh er stage of evolution than e ve n  present day man 's 
a nd that he s im pl�·' placed mind ove r matter. However , f or 
Weat,.'erhead it is n ot real ly important to d iscern what hap-
pened to J e sus ' earth ly bod y .  What is important is the rec ­
ognit ion of the fact that "the essentia l  ego of Chr is t sur­
vived d eath and proved that survival to h is f ollowers."l 
Here he ter ms the m ind over matter technique wh ich is re -
s p0rls ible for th is e g o  surviva l as a "ma gical qual ity" . 
Christ th en mere ly used th e d is c iples ' sense c enters tem-
porar ily in order t o  get H is point across. He made Himse lf 
t o  b e  an illus ion f or the ir be nef it. 
Frank ['lor is on, in his book Who Moved the Stone ?" at-
1. Weathe rhead, Lesli e  D. , The CfIr':l:�nan Agnostic.,Ab ing­doh Press, New York" NewYorkt';19'6;5�'pQge 1}1'" 
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tempts to reconstruct a step by step, minute by minute ac­
count of what most probably ha ppened from the time just be­
fore Jesus' arrest to the time of the Resurrection. Needless 
to say he" toocspends a great deal of time formulating the­
ories as to how the body 'goit out of the grave. Both Mori­
son and He�,therhead are loathe to accept a physical resur­
rection and spend most of their time turning Christ into an 
escape artist second only to Houdini, or, @.S in the case of 
Morison, showing various ways in ,,,hich the disciples could 
have been in error concerning the discovery of the empty tomb. 
Morison a pologizes for the women by saying that it was still 
dark out and perhaps they went by mistake to the wrong tomb, 
or again, being dark, they mistook the gardener for Jesus 
in3tead of Je3us for the gardener a,s,·, the GO$"pels would have 
it. Or again they may have misunderstood the gardener (whom 
they quite naturally at"that hour of the morning mistook for 
an angel ) when he 5aid that "He is not here" meaning 3im ply 
that they were at the\wrong tomb, not that He had been res­
urrected. Jesus had indeed been resurrected according to 
�1ori30n, but in the end it was not quite a physical resurrec­
tion. 
For both men the only significance seems to be that 
Christ proved that those who foll �6'd Him would survive death. 
He had beaten the cosmic rap. 'rhus it becomes".important 
for them to deal with the method and details of the actual 
moment of Resuprection. Therefore all their hypotheses 
become mere speculation, i'JOrth barely anything to modern 
man--or ancient man for that matter. These theories hardly 
-11-
need to be refuted except to say that the empt iness of the 
tomb in the f inal analys is cannot and does not say all that 
needs to be said a bout the Resurrec tion. It merely s tates 
that a$ far as .ras known the body wa s gone --no one wi ll ever 
know whether it c ould have been produc ed or not. A s  to hal -
luc inations or mi s tak es on the part of the disciples these 
a re hardly plausi ble. The women grieved because they wanted 
the body restored--they had no hope or des ir e  of f inding 
Jesus a live. The f a liacies ' i n  these two a uthors ' argum ents 
fa irly point theIllB elves out. As"to Weatherhead ' s  statement 
that the" importanc e o f  ,the Resurrection hl,y in the fac t tha t 
i t  proved survival to His followers" , i t  seems to run against 
the tone of the N ew Tes t,iment. Christ wa s not g iving pre ... ' 
vi ews--peep-shows , a s  i t  were --of what hap pened a fter death • 
••• there ,.is 'mbt , in Scripture ,the fa intest 
suggestion tha t the R esurrection was new 
evidence for s omething that h,ad i n  fact 
been alwa y s  happening. 'fhe New Te sta'iiien t 
writers s peak a s  if Chri s t ' s  ach ievement 
in ris ing from ,the dead was the f irst e ­
vent o f  i t s  kind i n  the whole' story of 
the universe.1 
!1any books have been written which deal point by po int with 
vari ous theories as to how the H esurrec ti on happened ( i f  
one can use the term ' happened ' in a h istorica l sense ). 
c erta in individuals --are rar ely , i f  ever,  handled by these 
men. 
1. 
Their preoccupa ti on with mechanics overshado�l s the mean 
L ewis , Clive Staples , t1iracles , The Macmillan C ompany , 
N ew Y ork , New Y ork , 194? , pagel?3 
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ing of the Resurrection. They ShOl'f no interest in the liICt 
of saving love or in the implications for the world of a 
life under the Resurrection. Taking these two authors as 
examples of this kind of scholarship it can be said that 
they seem to have missed the point. 
Professor Rudolf Bultmann has set forth a different 
viewpoint than those which have so far been presented. 
But in order to understand his theory of the Resurrection 
it will first be necessary to say a few words about his 
general underst;,nding of Jesus Christ. For Bultmann the only 
significant: reality is 'existentiaLre:'dity. This does not 
mean th""t Bultmann does not consider the historical Jesus 
to be important. He expresses his belief in the historicity 
of the earthly Jesus and in Him he apprehends the eschato-
logics,l event. This, however, is the non-objectifiable 
event. It cannot be proved by the historian. The meaning 
of Jesus Christ as the logos is not an abstract thing, but 
rather something that only has significance as it is en-
countered at a point in history by a person. Jesus is the 
eschatological event--in Him time and death have lost'their 
meaning and power. This eschatological event is the pro-
clamation of the Word of God. Bultmann speaks of Jesus 
Christ as the Son of God, but he does not mean it in a lit-
era,l sense. He me .. ns the expression of God. Christ was the 
initiator of the Word: that is, what God had to say to !nan 
he initiated in Jesus Christ. Faith "in the crucified and 
risen Lord" "is response to the Hord of God., 1,lJesus Christ I s 
1. Bultmann, Rudolf, Kerygma and Myth, Harper & Row, 'J Y k New York. 19�1. Da.Q'e2oFl ' rew or , 
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act i ons --esp ec ia lly the cruc i f ixi on-r esurrec t ion--seem to 
c onstitute for Bultmann the f irst encounter w ith th e eschat-
olog ica l even t ,  that i s  the r ec ept ion by ma n  of the W or d  of 
God. H owever , for h im the Chr ist-event is not by a ny means 
the only st,atement of th e W ord.: 
• • •  a ma n just l ike myself s peaks to me 
th e Word o f  God: in h im the Word of God 
becomes incarna te. For the incar na t ion 
is l ikew i s e  an eschato log ical event and 
not a data ble event of th e pa st; it i s  
a n  event wh ich i s  cont inua l ly being r e ­
enacted i n  th e event of the pr oclama t ion.1 
J e sus then WgS unique only in that He wa s the vessel used to 
carry the escha tolo g ica l event. Th e lml,n wh o pr each es be-
c omes the �rord of God incarna te because it i s  only the W ord 
that i s  important , not the man ,  wh ether th@t,ma n';b e,_'J esu8 
or anyone else. Th e word o f  pr each ing i s  the eschatolo g ica l 
event and Chr ist is  that event only so far a s  H e  i s  the log os , 
the W ord. Th i s  Gos p e l  or Word s i nc e  it i s  carr ied by Chr i st 
cannot be a proclama t ion o f  Chr ist. As Cullmann says; 
Acc ord ing to Bultmann , J esus only pr oc la imed 
God the Fa ther and h i s  k ingdom • • •  ln the f i ­
na l ana ly s i s  Bultmann ' s  denial a grees w ith 
th e well-known th esi s  o f  �rnack that only 
th e Fa th er and not th e Son belongs to the 
Gospel of J esus.2 
J e sus Chr ist i s  the Word o f  pr oc lama t io n ,  and i t  i s  only the 
word tha t  l. s va l i d .  Bultmann does not actua lly stop t o  give 
1 . Bultmann , Rudo lf ,  K erygma and My th , �r per & Row , New York , 
New Y or k ,  1953 , page 209 
2. Cullman� Oscflr , The Chr i s tology of th e New Testament1 Th e �estminster Pr ess, Ph i ladelph ia ,  Pen nsylvania , 1959 , pagB 
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a rational picture of Jesus Christ's relation to the Father. 
In that He II the Word of God He is the eschatological event, 
but in that He was a concrete objectifiable human being He 
cannot be the basis of the existential faith. The Jesus of 
history cannot become an exlstential event for modern man and 
thus the search for Him need not be pursued. It is only this 
Word of God that is relevant for man and this Word is inev-
itable in preaching. Nothing in history such as a bodily 
resurrection or a single historical man can be used to trans-
form man where he is today. 
From here it can be seen what form his theory of the 
Resurrection will take. For him belief in the Resurrection 
of Christ's physical body is completely unnecessary to 
Christian faith. In f."ct he cannot see how a man who ac-
cepts twentieth century reality � accept it and still keep 
his integrity intact. In the first place it can never be 
proved, as evidenced by the pure con,jectures in which Weather­
head and Morison deal. Secondly, even if it could be proved 
that fact in itself could not give meaning, and understanding 
to the event of the Crucifixion. It would be merely one 
more fact to add to a list of facts. For Bultmann then the 
Resurrection is obviously �not an event of history with a 
self-evident meaning.ft1 Far from being an event in history 
the Resurrection is viewed, in its demythologized form, as 
1. Eul tmann, Rudolf, Kerygma and Myth, Harper & Row, New 
York, New York, 1953, page 38 
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the realization that the Cross of Christ was not a defeat, 
but a victory. And this realization comes not from any 
event in ltself" but from preaching the ever present Word. 
Therefore what happened to the disciples was that it quite 
suddenly came upon them that what they had first taken to 
be the end, the defeat, was in reality a victory since they 
believed that Jesus was the Son of God, the MesSiah, and that 
"when he suffered death, (he) was already the Son of God, and 
his death by itself was the victory over the power of death."l 
The event of Easter Day lay not in any physical reappear­
ance of Jesus but in the realiza:tlicmcof the disciples that 
they had witnessed the eschatological event in that the Lord 
of Life had given Himself over to death and had thereby con-
quered it. The whole Easter story, therefore, began as a myth­
ological aocount of a wholly spiritual 'aot'. It may be said 
then that from Bultmann's point of view the Crucifixion of 
Jesus contained the Resurreotion within it. There was no 
seoond historical event, since the death of the Christ could 
only mean the end of time for death itself and henoe an a-
wakening of the reality of the world. Christ came to turn 
man's self-assertiveness to a realization and a oompletion of 
his true potentials. This was accomplished through the faith 
of man in the victory. The viotory comes through the Cross. 
Thus "faith in the Resurrection is really the same thing as 
1. Bultmann, Rudolf, Kerygma and Myth, Harper & Row, New 
York, New York, 1953, page 39 
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faith in the saving efficacy of the cross� and faith in the 
saving efficacy of the cross comes through faith "in the 
word of preaching."l The preaching stems from that rise of 
belief in the disciples. Again and again Bultmann makes it 
plain that in these words of preaching, that is in the ker-
ygma, not in any historical event of a resurrection, does 
man receive illumination and reconciliation. It is the word 
of preaching that is always existential. It is the eschat-
ological event in this form that constantly makes the Cruc­
ifixion and Resurrection realities here and now ( II Corin-
thians 4:10-11). The Resurrection takes place within each 
man as he hears the word of preaching, that is as he ex-
periences the rise of fa,ith. Therefore, for Bultmann, God 
is seen as bringing forth the eschatological event in an hls-
torlcal man--Jesus of Nazareth; however, it is not the.per-
son that is important but rather the transhistorical event 
which He proclaims. 
The transcendence of God is not as in 
myth reduced to immanence. Instead, we 
h:ave the paradox of a transcendent God 
present and active in, history: 'The 
Word became fleshl'Z 
Preaching is done "not to deliver a speech about objective 
facts, but to extend a call to faith as it was granted to 
the disciples."] 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Bul tmann, Rudolf, Kerygma and Myth, Harper & Row, Ne�f 
York, New York, 1953, page 41 
�. 
Goppelt, Leonhard, The Easter Message Today, Thomas 
Nelson and Sons, 1'e, .. York, New York. 1964, page 17 
quote is from Marcus Barth's introduction. 
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Th e Resurr ection th en in th e word of pr each ing is imp or -
tant because of the indiv idua l viewp o in t  i t  may g ive to a 
p ers on. Any h istor ical backgr ound would be virtually sup er ­
fluous. All that is importan t is the r e -evalua t i on o f  th e 
individua l in th e l ight of th e acc eptance of the Eas ter 
faith. Man cann ot acc ompl ish this r e- eva luation by h ims el f. 
It has been done for h im in the event o f  th e Chr is t-faith. It 
is on ly f or man to b el i eve, to have fa i th in th e Eas ter fa ith. 
He doea not b e l ieve becaus e of an h istor ical event, but be-
caus e  he believes he can un derstand an event. Th e r elevanc e 
of th e Resurr ec t i on is its exis t en t ia.l qua l ity. Christ r is es 
in th e kerygma --th e  W or d. 
vJha t then can b e  made of the def in ite s tatements c on -
c ern ing the phys ica l Resurr ec t i on o f  jesus Chr is t  that ar e 
IDfoide in the Ne�T Testament? Bul tmann deals with the Gosp e l  
acc ounts in sh or t  order s ince th ey ar e n o t  r eally r el e�nt 
to th e Eas ter faith. Th e Gosp e l  "p or tra i ts '  of Jesus are a 
c ombina t ion o f  h is tory and myth. Th e h is tor iclI.l J esus of 
Nazar eth is used as a bac kdr op against wh ich the . " event(s) 
of salvation"l ar e s e en. C ertain p o ints of h is tory--the 
Cruc if ixion - -ar e us e d  s ide by s ide with the n on -h is tor ica l - -
th e Resurrec t ion --and th e legendary--th e  empty tomb. Th er e -
f or e, says Bul tmann, i f  th e s tory o f  th e r ea l, human l ife of 
Jesus is not only "an att emp t  t o  expr ess the mean ing o f  the 
1. . Bul tmann, Rudolf, K erygma and Myth, Harper & Row, N ew 
Y or k, N ew Y ork, 1953, page 35 
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his toric(',l figure of Jesus and the events of his life, d 
but ra ther a means o f  expre s s ing the f i gure of salva t ion, 
then "we can d i s pense with the obj ect ive form in which they 
are ca s t."l This does not mean that the hi.storica l events of 
Jesus ' l i fa are n ot im portant--only that one must a sk G od ' s  
me�ning f or him in these events. But wha t then does this 
, 
say a bout the Resurrection accounts in pa rticular? First 
of all the event immediately preceedin� that is , the Cruc-
i f ixion, must be dea lt with. The Cruc i f ix i on wa s h is torical 
in that Je sus wa s nailed to a'cross and there die d, but myth-
ological in its obje c t ive setting s ince the interpre ta t i on 
of the event is set in mythological terms such a s  Son o f  G o d ,  
pre -ex i sten t ,  the one who a tone s  f o r  s in ,  e t  cetera. Bult-
mann doe s  not wish to be fettered by the be lie f  in a "myth­
ical proce ss wrought outs ide of us and our world,,,2 ' He'Would 
ra ther understand the historica l event of the Cross eX istim -
, 
t.1a lly in order t o  get a t  its true , cosm ic meaning .  The his-
torical event naturally carried a s igni f icance for the dis-
c iple s that i t  c ould not P9 ss ibly cliI,rry f or anyone else. It 
meant the de@,th of a persona l ,  flesh and blood friend . The 
s igni ficance which they saw in this event can never be re pro-
duce d . M odern man ha s only the historical record of that 
Jesus. Theref ore, the s ignificance o f  the CrUC i f ixion can-
not l ie in the Jesus of h is tory . It is bound up with ,the " 
Christ of faith, and that Chr i s t  of fa ith is found only in the 
preac hing of the Re surrecti on fa ith. 
1 Bultmann , Rudolf, Kerygma and Myth, Harper & Row, New Y ork, 
New York, 1953, page 35 
2. Ibid. , page 36 
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If it is this existential quality that is important, 
what is to be made of the Gospel narratives concerning the 
Resurrection which certainly stress the physical? In one 
treat!tse he dismises them in one sentence. They are"most 
certainly later embellishments of the primitive tradition. 
6t. Paul knows nothing about them . .. 1 The be1iefsotlftthe"men 
who wrot61 about 1!th61 phY!lical reality of the ri!len body"2 can 
perhaps be explained by subjective vi!lLons stemming from the 
past personal intimacy w'llth and'devotiott:to:theieartlll yJJesus. 
But such explanations are to be left to the historian(whose 
struggles will probably be fruitless). For Bu1tmann the im­
portance of the Gospel accounts lies sole,):;y'.in':the.tr,·attejllpt 
"to convey th61 meaning of the cross. ") Objectively speaking 
they are pure legend, but the meaning that lies behind them 
is the !lame as all that which lies behind all discussions 
of the Resurrection--it communicates the existential nature 
of the Cross. 
In summary, then, Bultmann sees the importance of d,-
mythologizing as being its ability to uncover the truths of 
the New Testament by stripping them of the mythological words 
and thought patterns that cover them. The Hebrew ideas of 
justification and ,s",crifice must be reinterpreted. The first 
century view of the universe, indeed the whole first century 
1. Bultmann, Rudolf, Kerygma and Myth, Harper & Sons, New 
York, New Yor�, 195), page 39 
2. llli. 
). llli. ,  pe.ge )8 
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mindset must be either re-evaluated or done away with com-
pletely. Existentialism is the only method which will 
give valid insights into the truth of the New Testament. 
Two major theories lie behind Bultmann's interpretation 
of ScripturOil and particularly the Resurrection, namilly his 
idea of hllrm�eutics and his idea of history. It is these 
two stances, \',hich in Bultmann's thinking are practically 
:1l!1:separiabl'�*'c', that cause so many problems for modllrn theology. 
By hermeneutics is meant .. a fundamental inquiry into the 
conditions which must obtain in the understanding of history 
or historical documents."l Hermeneutics deals with linking 
events and words of the past with their understanding for 
modern man. With Schleiermacher herm�neutics grew into "the 
art of interpreting historical documents to, disclose their 
meaning for us today.,,2 Bultmann, following in,the foot-
steps of Schleiermacher and others conceives of a type, of 
psychological hermeneutics. He presupposes a certain link, 
a common possibility of experience, between the author and 
the modern interpreter. He realizes that one cannot look at 
a piece of 'history1 objectively, for a person brings his 
past with him to all of his interpretations in all phases 
of his life. Everyone hlaS a view of man--a Itpreunderstand-
ing" of ,,{hat is and what is not. For Bultmann this preun-
1. Braaten, Carl E., New Directions in Theology Today, 
Vol. II, History and Hermll neutics, The Iolestminster 
Press, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1966, page 131 
2. Ibid., page 132 
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derstand ing must be the major c oncern of every man. The 
Scripture s  are to b e  interpreted ex istentially because it is 
man ' s se lf-understand ing here a,'ld now that is important. His 
se lf-underst"nd ing pre!!Upposes that there l is an 
§:. prior i  de c i s ion that ,,,hat is rele vant in 
the text is only that wh ich can be und er­
stood be forehand a s  a pos s ib ility of h u­
man ex iste nce.1 
In other word s ,  all that is imp ortant--or non-myth ologica l--
in the Bib le is that ",hich is s pe c if ically c onc erned w i th 
human ex i ste nce and more over w ith the problems of human ex-
ist ence wh ich humans c once ive as be ing important and real. 
The Re surrect ion itself i s  s een from th is point of view. 
_Its importance lies in its poss ib il i ties for man to ga in a 
new se lf-understand ing. In " the death and Re surrection o f  
Christ a s  the e schatological eve n t ,  w e  are g ive n a n  oppor­
tunity of understand ing ourselve s."2 Bultmann can"' only cla im 
th is se lf -unde rstand ing a s  the central point of Scripture and 
o f  the Resurrect ion because of th e view of h i story wh ich h e  
h olds. One can go no further into h i s  he rmaneut ical prob-
lem w ithout f irst c onsidering h is view of h istory. For it is 
on th is point that th e re st of h is w ork h inge s. 
L ike W i lhelm Hermann in the nine teenth c entury Bult-
mann d ivid e s  h i s tory into two categories: R is tor!e and Q!-
sch ich te. The f irst re fers to the world of means ,  the se6-
ond to th e world of e nd s. As men ,  all l ive in the f irst 
1. Braa ten ,  Carl , Nel" D ire ctions in The o logy 'r oday. V.II, 
The \,le stminster Pre s s , Ph ilQde lph is. , Pennsylvania , 1966 , 
page 136 
2. Bultmann ,  Rud olf , Keryglllca a nd Myth , Harper & Sons , 1953 , 
pa ge41 
realm. Their life is only " a commerce'1i.ith thing s.a1 
There is nothin g  ult ima tely important here --tha t is only to 
be f ound in G eschichte ... here men are free, " posse s sing a 
fai th born of autonomy rather than het'eronomy. ,,2 Thi s 
s plit view of hi story--much akin to Hermann ' s  Spirit and 
hi stori cal event the ory--is re s ponsible for the dua l i sm 
that Bultmann sees in the New Te stament between phys ical 
fact and inner truth. Any s imple hi storical facts neces-
sarily lack the means for c onversion because they cannot 
by themse lves be lnternalized--they cannot be totally in 
man ' s  present exper ience. Thi s all leads back to Bultmann ' s  
theory of preunde rstanding which he a ssume s t o  be given with 
human existence. O bjective hi story can only be understood 
from the frame of reference of this inner ' s piritual ' sel f -
understandl"lg. S o  saying Bultmann ' s  hi storic dualism can 
be c ompared t o  Hermann ' s: 
Hermann seems t o  conce ive o f  S pirit and 
hi s torical event in a semi-interdepen­
dence, which enable s Christian faith 
to make use of hi storical rec ord s whi le 
e nj oying freedom from the fear of h i s ­
t orical cri tici sm. N othing acce s s i ble 
to the principles of hi storica l and tex ­
tua l  inve s tigat i on can a f f ord an adequate 
ba sis for fai th.3 
Historie of course plays a part i n  developing man ' s  ideas, 
1. Niebuhr, Richard R., Re surrecti on and Hi storical Rea s on, 
Charles Schribner ' s  Sons, New York, New Y ork, 1957, 
. 
, 
page 82 
2. Ibi d. 
3. Ibid. page s 7-8 
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bu.t it is in Geschichte alone that he is confronted ,lith the possibility 
of existence, which for Bultmann is the possibility of decision, and it 
is in the faith of decision that man performs the act of freedom. No 
objective: Historiel can have . any part in it. Real revelation then is 
not a part of Historie--is not connected .dth it-but stems rather from 
the Vorverstehen. the preunderstanding, the inner Spirit. 
It is this Vorverstehen that Bultmann l-Jould use to bridge the gap 
between the auth.or and the translator. He would demythologize--that is, 
remove the' Historie-from--the Neu Testament by using this undeny.jmg 
inner connection to the author's self-understanding. Hence his hermen-
eutics and his history are inevitably bound up together. 
From this'. vie,lpoint Bultmann conceives his theories of the Crucif-
ixion and the Resurrection. The Crucifixion, for example. can be regard-
ed as an event in Historie. Jesus Christ did indeed die on the Cross. 
Bultmann never denies the reality of Jesus of Nazareth: "His life is more 
than a :mythical event; it is a human life 1(fhich ended in the tragedy 
of crucifixion.tt2 But it is not the assertion of the crucifixion as an 
historical3event that is important. Its Significance lies in Geschichte. 
in the fact that it is the eschatological event and as such acquires 
cosmic importance. It can therefore be existentially significant. be-
1. Bultmann. Ru.dolf,� Kerygma and Hyth. Harper & Row. New York, NelJ 
York, 1953, page 37 
2. � •• page 34 
3. That is, an event in Historie. 
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cause by eschatological Bultmann illeans exlstentl.ally eschat­
ological. The eschaton can be at any point wherlil man rlila-
11zes his poSSibility to choose authlilntic existence. It 
does not rely on a future IiInd-time. As Bultmann vililws it, 
all references to the Son of Man or Son of God or Incarnate 
Word dying on the Cross are mythological statements.l That 
is they have no ground in history and are only ways oit ex­
pressing the author's understanding of the event. The Cru-
cifixion is God's 'action' to bring the understanding of 
men to themselves. Nothing supernatural has happened. 
The Resurrection, then, is pure Geschichte--it is a 
faith statement which neither depends on Historilil nor is 
explicitly grounded in Historilil. It is a faith statement 
. which, in a way, must be an extension of the V�e�stehen 
manifested in the ideas concerning the Crucifixion. Obvious-
ly then, for Bultmann the Resurrection is not,cneed not and 
cannot be an event in history which produced faith in the dis-
ciples. Rather it was the coming to light of the new self­
understanding that brought forth the faith statement em­
bodied in the Resurrection stories � A man's faith today is 
not dependent on believing in any historical event, not even 
the Easter event of the disciples' rise in faith, but on a 
man's own inner self-realization. 
The -(lroblem with Bul tmann' s theory lies first in the 
preunderstanding which he himself brings to the hermeneut-
ical problel)l. His existentialism severely lilni ts any hope 
1. BU1t11lann, Rud01;f, Kerygma and Myth. Harper & Rot" Ne�l York, Ne1, York, 
19>3, page 2 
2. �.. pa.ge 42 
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of drawL�g from the Scriptures any other truths or dimensions that might 
be found there. All of his interpretations involve a completely existen-
tial philosophy 1,lhich centers in man's mvn self-understanding. It is 
this ,!! priori assumption that man's self-understanding is the most im!)or­
tant consideration that narr01;S Bultmannls outlook so drastically. An 
understanding of the love of God, His actions in history, the Biblical 
Vie" of history, and salvation are considered to be secondary to a man's 
OtID growth of knol,ledge in and about himself. Tha',question might be raised 
as to "hat right Bultmann has to make this ,!!j?riori assumption. {,!hat right 
does he have to assume that just because an idea can be formulated in his­
tory it is automatically nonessential or even mythological, in Bultmann1s 
sense of the term? 
Horeover, �,!hen he speaks of the Scripture .rriter's concern 1Q:i.th es-
chatology he interprets this to mean the existential formL-that is the 
placing of the eschaton out of time and history and into the inner nov! 
of a man I s being. Bult.'111i',l1l1 aSSUIr18S that the existential Viewpoint is ab-
2 solutely the only ;ray to interpret 3eripture. It must be interpreted 
1'/i th a background of histoF.r and yet out of the realm of history. The 
value lies not really in seeing the truth that underlies Scripture, but 
in interpreting it for one I s 01'ln edification here a.l1d nOl". This then lll'WSt 
also be his policy concerning the Resurrection. 
1. 
• 
Bultmann, Rudolf', Ke� and 1�, Harper,& Ro�" New York, New 
York, 19�3, page209. tlliaJiilY!lePiies to His Criticsl an "eschat-
?logical No,r.") See also Bultmann" Rudolf, Theology of the Nel' 
.'t<;>
, 
SPEwent,
. 
V.,O,l.' I, "Cha:rle's SCribnerls,sons, Ne,-r .York, Ne1V York',-
���e 3ID2. 
2. Ibid., pageJl5 
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EX istential faith 1. s the bas i s  for all belief rather 
than any event portrayed in Scripture, as history . 
Nothing preceeding the fa ith which ac­
knowledges the R isen Christ can g ive in­
s ight i nt o  the reality of C hr is t ' s  res­
urrec t ion. The resurrection cannot--
in spite of I Cor .  1 5 :3-8--be demonstrat­
ed or made plaus i ble as an obj ect ively 
asc ertainable fac t on the bas is of which 
one c ould believe . 1 
Everything , including Saint Paul , must be modified or done 
away with in order to f it into h i s  preconc e ived idea of his-
tory--his demand as to how things � be. The Resurrection 
cannot be an his torical event because i t  would change the order 
of cause and effec t , it would break into the pre-ordered struc­
ture of the natural world. Acc ording to Bultmann this s imply 
cannot . be . The order of cause and effect are never broken .2 
Therefore no s tory about it can be used a s  a bas i S  for faith. 
An historical event f irst of all can never be suc h ,  and sec-
ondly s inc e the Resurrection itself i s  not an hi storical 
event it must be an art icle of faith and one article of fa ith 
can never be proved by another : 'rhe Resurrect ion is kerygma 
and kerygma is non-historical. 
Bultmann is not will ing , because of his preunderstanding 
and of h i s  view of history , to let the Scriptures stand as 
Scripture s .  Actually he wants much more than a demythol-
ogiz ing--he wants a remythologizing of the Scriptures and 
the Resurrection in particular as irmer eXistential self-
illuminations . Ne ither of Bultmann ' s  two parts of h i s t ory 
1 .  Bultmann , Rudol f ,  Theology of the New Testament , V. I ,  
Ch" rles Scribne r ' s Sons , New York , New York , 1951 , page 305 
ILif, 
�ln <:; 
2 .  ." 
, 
page 6 
3. Ibid. , page40 
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shoe; the necessity for God. Both are seen from what man considers to be 
real and important and both stem from and t:rcy to lead man to man--not 
to God. All is self-contained within manl s little 1-iorld and manl s  lit­
tle outlook. Bultroann' s  basis for faith and indeed that faith itself is 
something a!d.n to ideal humanism. Moreo1Ter, the Resurrection itself 
as described by Bultmann eliminates entirely any real necessity for God' s 
action with man or for God ' s  action with God. That is, man interacts with­
in himself in the self-understanding that he acquires. But God is not 
Significantly present in this act. Neither is God ' s  action with God (:In 
Christ) important. The idea of God l s  raising Christ from the dead is not 
really important for Bultmann--the important thing seems to be only man' s  
interaction with man. Man has raised up himself through his o,m new self­
understanding. Pa.ith is not longer grounded on faith in an event, or even 
really on faith in any act of God--the act of God � in the Crucifixion. 
Bultmann is strangely silent about what act accounted for the rise of 
faith. \Jas it a kind of Pentecost event with God giving a mind to mind 
revelation of uhat the Crucifixion really meant? Was it a '  faith that 
the disciples ,·rorked up in themselves after mysteriously recognizing the 
reality of their existence? In any event, the " how It in the disciples ' 
rise of faith is not essential to Bultmann ber:ause modern manl s faith 
is not faith in the disciples '  Easter event any more than it is a faith 
in a historical resurrection. 'lhat Christianity actually becomes is a 
faith in faith. Since Bultmann iXlsists that the real Easter event did 
not concern an historical action of God on Christ (dispite what Sc1.'ip---
ture � .say) put rather in a: sudden rise in faith; ' Vlpat more can faith be than 
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faith in his own fa ith? Be ing exis tential it ne i ther has a 
past or a future . 'The eschatol ogical event is always pres-
ent , but what does this event turn out to be? It is man ' s  
reali zation of the pos s i bi l ity of making a deei s ion.  He 
dec ides for dec ision and there in rests his faith . God ' s  
actions in history with men ,  the fact of salvation and love 
are not really the epitom� of the realization for Bultmann. 
Many thologians believe that Bultrnann has begun from 
the wrong end . He has presupposed a view o f  h i story and 
then f i t  everything else into i t  including hermeneut ics . 
One of the newest and most vocal of these men i s  Wolfhart 
Pannenbarg who strongly a s s erti;s that kerygma with no his­
tory behind it i s  c ompletely meaningle s s . "The preaching of 
the ' �lord of God ' is an empty assertion if it is severed 
from what really hap�ened in h i s tory . "l He argues that what 
i s  the kerygma i f  not the declaration o f  what God has dOniL in 
history . Bultmann ' s  concept o f  the kerygma has no real t ime 
e lement . It is all inner directed and i nner-generated . pan-
nenburg sees revelat i on � h i s t ory--it is not above history 
or other than history . He , like Bultmann , excludes the super-
natura l , but f or a different reason . He does not see God 
as being wholly Other as Bultmann doe s . But the ma in point 
that should be made here is that Pannenburg , l ike many other 
theologians , would start with the his torical fact of the Re s-
urrec t i on and from there build a view o f  h i story instead of 
1. Braaten , Carl , New Directions in Theologl-Today . V.II, 
\.Jestminster Pre s s , Philadel phia , Pennsylvania , 1966, 
page 26. 
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b�g inning with a view of history and try ing to make life 
f i t  into i t .  In other words , Panmmbtlrg s e e s  hist'ory a s  its 
own interpreter--not as a set of pre-existent rules which 
can never be broken . The mere fact that andJVellt · is " U1l�que 
cannot be cla imed as suf f ic ient evidence that it i s  non­
historical or non-rea l .  The Resurrection" when seen as an 
historical fact" does not break the laws of nature , but rather 
those of death. In one sense it can be Viewed something in 
the style of Plotinus--death is merely the absence of this 
life , and wherever life is --like darkness flee ing before 
light--death is no longer . Christ said He was " the l ife" ; 
i s  it not then death that He has engulfed and not nature ' s  
laws ? Even if one could not accept this reasoning it would 
not necess itate flight to Bultmann ' s  s ide . Bultmann has ,  in 
one sense re j ected the kerygma by redef ining it and setting 
it outs ide of the realm in which it was made manifest. He 
quite r ightly views Jesus Christ as the Logos--the Word--
and as such as the important realization for man, but at 
the same t ime he severely limits the meaning of the Incar­
nation. The Incarnation becomes l ittle more than a vehicle-­
it is virtually stripped of any idea of the sacrific ing love 
of God .  Jesus of Nazareth is treated in an I-It relationship 
with man . He is used by man for man ' s  own self-understanding , 
for his own self-oommunion, rather than as a oommU1lion in 
10ve with God through the person of Jesus . 
Bultmann has reconstructed history. as :ca3aH!Ii�I!1;. ,,q,l)�·, ,b.ut 
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he has not seen fit, apparently, to explain Nhat the theory is behind his 
historical interpretation. lVhy, it may be asked, does he .split history? 
How does he justify this stance? He seems to have limited the scope of 
the Gospels considerably Hith his idea of the ultimate importance of the 
self-understanding of man and the idea that whatever man cannot fit into 
his twentieth century mindset in untenable.1 By this method he has remyth"'; 
ologized, to some extent, the ReS'.l;rX'ee'l;i'()n·,,m.t(\ ·,:l;nWI1!la:k:s�1.f-.�.I!:1:'j,?i.;l.t;;LOijs. 
He has had a tendency to reject Scripture when it did not fit 11is thoughts, 
( as 'when he says "in spite of I Gor. 15: 3-8" )� He has turned faith 
back on itself for a foundation and reversed the order of the Resurrection 
saying that the disciples '  faith caused the Resurrection rather than that 
the Resurrection caused the disciples '  faith.3 He has depended to a great 
extent on So theory of preunderstanding "hich he on the one hand proclaims 
to be a natural, inborn phenomenon and on the ohter hand he loads ;lith 
theological presuppositions. He has caused faith in the ker-j'gma to be 
man' s  only anchor, but he has apparently failed to state finally � that 
kerygma is based on. He seems to have cut away its roots. Through his 
use of twentieth century logiC he has allowed an existentialist mindset or 
at least an existentialist preunderstanding to be superimposed on first cen-
tury man. Because he has seen fit to ma..1(e existentialism the only possible 
way to self-understanding he has virtually severed any lines of communi-
cation bet1'men God and man and God and Ghrist. It "ould seem that he has 
leaned so heavily on an existential interpretation of the Logos that God 
takes a very hazy part in his theology. 
1. See page 21 of this paper. 
2 .  Bultmann, Rudolf, TheOlogy of the NeH Testament, V. I, Charles Scrib­
ner' s  Sons, New' York, New York, 1951, page 305 
3.  Bultmann, Rudor!;", Kerygma and &th, Harper & Row, NeVI York, NeVI York, 
1953, page 42 
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Bultmann ' s  importance must not , of c ours e ,  b e  over­
looked. His swing toward a personal understanding and ex­
press ion of the fa ith i s  i ndeed nec essary . Too often t oday 
the empha s i s  in the Church has been on group act i on and group 
goals. The idea of an internalization of the event of Christ 
has been drastically underplayed . There i s  def initely a , sense 
in which the non-hi storical aspect of Christ --which c ould be 
des ignated by the term Holy Spirit--needs t o  be emphasized 
and b rought into man ' s  everyday l if e. The i s sue at present 
is the necessary turn that Bultmann ' s  theology mus t  take i f  
h i s  theories o f  herme neutics and history limit h i s  under­
standing of Christ to thi s narrow emphas i s .  Even i f  h i s  
pos it i on . c oncerning hermeneutics and history is untenable 
in the long run , he nevertheless has opened up the f ield for 
Protestant theology . Every theol ogian of any stature i n  the 
last thirty years has had to deal with Bultmann on the se two 
points and then del ineate h i s  own pos it i on .  Bultmann has tried 
t o  face squarely the problems h e  sees in the tradi t ional in­
terpretation of Scri pture. He has not yet lost his power in 
the f ield of modern theology. Bultmann remains the man to 
c ontend with in the f i eld of herm{lneut i c s  and history . No 
longer can one as sume a hermeneut ical or historical under­
stand ing of Scripture and proc eed from there. Now modern 
theology must f irst deal with Bultrnann and then with itself. 
In summary the c onclus i ons that may be drawn from this 
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s tudy are hii);th numerous and s i gnificant . First of all , 
l ooking back on the examples of �Ieatherhead and Mori son , it 
becomes evident that there i s  a great danger in placing too 
much empha s i s  on the deta il s  of the ac tual phy s ical act of 
Chr i st ' s  Re surrect ion . For one thing i t  must ultimately 
end in pure c onjecture s inc e man can only work from h i s  own 
t 
meager understanding� the way in which events must take 
place and knows nothing of rea l ity unless i t  i s  revealed ( one 
may take that term as one wishes ) by God . Thi s  preoccupation 
I-li th the phys ical methods can only s i detrack man into the de­
lus i on that the total impact of the Resurrect ion l i es in its 
proving immortality . Thi s  viellT is misleading for two reasons . 
First , immortali t y  of the soul i s  not claimed in Scripture 
but rather the promise of eternal l ife by virtue of Christ " s  
saving love . The two are not a t  all the same . Automatic im-
morta l i ty has throughout hi story been c la imed by many rel igions . 
It presup�oses an i�te q ua l i ty i n  man wl1ibh ' enables' liliJ;ll , in 
one state or another,  to l i ve forever . Eternal l ife is a 
d ifferent thing altogether . It i s  not a natural qua l i ty pos -
sessed by ' natural man ' ,  but rather a g ift o f  Grace g iven by 
God. It impl ies a qual ity of existence rather than empha-
(s i Zing a quantity of existenc e .  This overconcentra t i on o n  ) 
immorta lity also tends to make one overlcilok the impl icat i ons 
for the present t ime which are made By the fact of l iving in 
a world that is under the j udgment and grace o f  Resurrection .  
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Hhat does the Hesurrect ion mean for life in the now? For 
one thing it means hope in the present life : 
Is it Christ Jesus who died , yes , who was 
raised from the dead, who is mt the _right. 
hand of God , who intercedes for us ? Who 
shall separate us from thEil love of Ghrist? 
Shall tribulation ,  or distrEilss , or perse­
cution , or famine , or nakedness , or peril , 
or sword? • •  No • .  in all these things we ar' 
more than conquerors through him who loved 
us . ( Romans 8 : 34-35 and 3 7 )  
It means freedom in this life from law and from s in :  "For 
the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has set me 
free from the law of s in and death . " ( Romans 8 : 2 ) . It means 
freedom to become servants--to become true men: 
And he died for all , that those who l ive 
might live no longer for themselve s , but 
for him who for their sake died and was 
rai sed . From now on, therefore , we re­
gard no one fromna human point of v iew • • • •  
( 2 :Ocrinthians 5 : 1 5 -1 6 )  
It also means that in this life all men l ive under the judg­
ment of the Hesurrected Christ : 
Let the t ime that iSl past suf f ice- for doing 
what the Gentiles l ike to do , l i�a� in 
licent i ousness , paSS ions , drunkenes s ,  rev.ls . ,  
carous ing , and lawless idolatry • • •  but they 
will give account to him who is ready to j udge 
the l iving and the dead . ( I Peter 4 : 3-4 and 6 )  
This i s  the t ome both implic it and expl ic it in the New Test-
ament , that life in the Resurrected Christ demands a new style 
of l ife-- it puts all things both in � life and the next on 
a different bas i s .  I t  i s  this that the authors who are con-
c erned with s ecuring immortality miss so much in the ir dis-
. .  
cussions. 
This tone is also the basis which Pannenburg uses for beginning ,'nth 
the Resurrection and procee.ding to histoI"'J. For the Christian, ,life, his-
tor-.r, everything, begins at the Resurrection which has qualitatively chan­
ged the entire man and hence calls for a qualitative change in the way he 
thinks and lives. It demands a new point of view and a ne.f focal point. 
Bultmann, much more than the others, has emphasized the need for 
viewing oneself in the now--for recognizing the real self. "in accepting 
the word of preaching as the word of God and the death and resurrection of 
Ghrist as the eschatological event, we are given an opportunity of under­
standing ourselves. 111 However, in his passion for this side of the issue 
it would seem that God becomes little more than an objective catalyst for 
man' s  self-understanding. Hystery, such as a physical resurrection, must 
be brought dOem to man ' s  level or done aWa:y 1dth. All things, in order to 
be acceptable, must work for man l s  own seli-understanding, and for his O1ffi 
ends. He has completely de-emphasized the inter-triune , (  that is the ac­
tions of God on Christ, especially in the Resurrection) commuhion of God I S 
raiSing Ghrist fram the dead. The emphasis on the � man in Christ is 
not present--only on man as he has really always been. He becomes the 
self-epJLightened man who has been transformed not so much by love and grace 
as by faith in his own faith. Bult.ilann' s  eschatology, trY' being alwa:ys in 
the present� has eliminated any future. :f!or maJlI • .  Man.',is':botallY 'e:i\:isteIitial. 
He brings to his study of Ne." Testa\llent Scripture a pre-conceived pattern 
as to how things must be ( and 'Who does not ? ) ,  but he will not revise it, 
1 • •  Bultmann, Rudolf, Kerygma and Myth, Harper & Rmi, NeH York, Net" York, 
1953, rnge 41 
2. �., page 209 
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taking out of his tory and placing in the psyche anything 
that does not fit his idea of Historie . He ends up remyth­
ologizing much of what does not f i t  his Ristorie into psy-
cholog ical categories and descriptions . And in the long 
run how is it any better for him to make everything c onform 
t o  h i s  twenti eth c entury psychol ogy than it was f or the Scri p-
ture writers to make it c onform to their f irst c entury view 
of reality ?  Is i t  an honest ,evaluation t o  reflec t existen-
tial i sm onto Scripture as the only poss ible empha s i s ? How 
much is lost? How much d istorted? Var i ous theologianJ have 
various answers to thes lil  que s t i ons . ]t" MS) ,been tile" ptWJlO'Se) 'ef' 
�s ,p�. ':onl7,to:'raise some of' the questions. 
But it has not been"the purpoSIil of this es say to give 
s pec i f ic answers . Rather i t  has been to riidescribe some fam-
iliar and some not so familiar viewpoints ,  to point out what 
may be fallac i e s  l'There they are most obvious and to try to 
gain iinsightI!lQ)Mor, the importance of the Resurrection o f  Jesus 
Chri s t . Certainly none o f  the men pre s ented, and most c er-
tainly not Prof e s s or Bultmann� have had their views exhausted 
here . Bultmann has gone into deta i l  on the Paul ine and John­
nine writings which studies were 'just :barelirl mentioned :per � 
in this paper.  It is only his basic the s i s  on the Resur-
rec t i on that has been, dealt w ith here. The author ' s  opin-
i ons of those �articular v iews have been delineated. It is 
only hoped that que s t i ons have been raised and minds s t im-
ulated by this discuss ion .  
1 .  Some of' those mentioned were Cullmann, Tenney. Braaten, Pannenburg, 
and Niebuhr. 
The author herself mu s t  s t i l l  hold the orthodox p o s-
1 tion f o l lo wing the Pauline outline . FE i trc in a Resurr e c tion 
�- - o f  whatever kind no one can be sure--anc: in the im­
pli cation s  for this life and a future l ife are ba s i c  to hold­
ing th i s  po s ition . Like Pannenburg , the author would h o ld to 
the idea of revelation within hi story , although she would not 
be will ing to hold Pannenburg ' s  viewpoint that all h i story 
is revelation .  To a degree thi s  may be true , but there i s  
s t i l l  a more perfect type o f  reve lation that pre s ents i t s e l f  
i n  hi story and yet , l ike Bultmann ' s  the ory , a l s o  presents 
i t s e l f  to the core of a man. However, i t  is not only an inner 
s e lf-reali zation that tak e s  pla c e--although that i s  mo s t  cer-
��tainly a part of i t--but a l s o  a new d imension in historica l  
exis tenc e ;  that i s  exi stence with God , a s  a per son with h i s  
ultimate source . I t  i s  a personal c ommunion with an o b j e c­
tively real G.od who mak e s  Him self known to man through love . 
The Re surre ction i s  the epitome o f  th i s  kind o f  reve lat ion . 
I t  comes to man where he i s ,  in h i s tory , b e cau s e  i t  comes 
through an historica l  event . �y the Holy Spirit i t  i s  kept 
an ever present reality for man�, whi l e  at the same time stem­
ming from an h i s tori cal event . A man ' s  birth i s  an h i s tor­
i ca l  event , but a man d o e s  not stay in that pa st time al­
though he is alwa y s  somehow connected with it . So it i s  
with the Re surr e c t ion o f  J e su s  Chr i s t- - s ince i t  was a Res­
urr e c t i on for all men , all men move forward from it , but 
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yet they are always ground ed in i t .  No work i s  done that i s  
not a reaction either po sitively o r  negatively from the Res­
urrection . In the love which thi s  act of God di splayed , 
man must always move . It  i s  man ' s  challenge to move with 
the current of that love and thus affirm his changedne s s  
through Christ . 
Bultmann ' s  do4ble view of hi story re sults in the lack 
of a solid ba se on whi ch to e stablish a forward moving course 
of a ction. Conversion be come s such an internalized thing 
that the danger of rationalizing experience and Scriptur e ,  
t o  a certain extent , t o  fit one ' s  ideas of what i s  true--
as seen through the conversion experience--becomes very great . 
Although Bultmann deni e s  that his\dea of faith i s  sub j e ctivi sm , 
it must of nec e ssity be come such since he gives one noth:!.ng 
ob j e ctive on which to base i t .  To b e  sure there are real his­
torical events that enter into the pi cture , but what exa ct-
ly can one look to for an understanding of faith? He says 
the ob j e ctive bas i s  of faith is the preaching of the Word . 
But he is  hard put to explain just how i t  is  that this preach-
ing comes about . He says he cannot "ra i se • • •  the problem of 
how this preaching aro se historically • . • •  " "It i s  Iiot for us 
to que stion its  credentials . " l But how can man help but 
que stion its credentialso/APparently it is  the one thing that 
validates man ' s ' life . How and why and from whom did thi s preach-
ing originate? 
1 .  Bultmann, Rudolf , Ker*e;ma and Myth , Harper & Row, New York , 
New York , 1953 . page 1 
As far a s  the author can d etermine the Resurre c t i on 
is  God ' B way o f  proc laiming the f inality of H'is Word . I t  
showed in a graphic way ,  in hi story, in a way whi ch man 
could understand , what i t  meant to be a man in thi s  world , 
and what kind o f  a world i t  was .  The d i s c iples d id not view 
the Resurrection as a "web of arguments " 1 but as an event , 
and one which they could understand . God be came man in Jesus 
Christ because He wanted to speak to man within man ' s  view of 
reality--He spoke to men in hi story ; He  be came hi story. The 
gra ciousne s s  of the Resurre ction can be s een in the fact that 
in H'i s infinite love God carried it out where man lived--in 
historY o and through history . Both Jesus and the Scripture 
writers saw the Re surre ction o f  Christ a s  the fulfillment 
of the prophe sie s .  God had worked in his tory through the 
prophets , now, in the s e  later days he had spoken in his tory 
through H i s  Son . Saint Stephen in his de�ense traced the his­
tory o f  God ' s  acts up to the a c t  o f  Chri st ' s  life . God had 
shown Hi s people His nature in hi story before--Chr i s t  was the 
most perfe ct revelat:ion. Wa s it not then for Him to rai s e  
H im up , to vind i cate him i n  history also ? 
1 .  Tenney , Merrill C . ,  The Reality of the Resurrec tion. 
Harper & ROW ,  Evanston, Illino i S ,  1963, page 1 7 
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Final Note 
Of course the argument over the meaning and historic­
ity o f  the Re surre ction will probably never be resolved to 
everyone ' s  .sa tHlfact ion, and perhaps it never needs to be . 
The faith o f  a child does not involve long theological de­
bates into the interior of the mind of God ; and after all 
it is only the faith of a child , simple , believing , that 
our Lord a sks o f  u s .  T o  spend too much time dealing with 
the little points , the intricacies of meaning would be to do 
Christ a dis servi c e .  Christ ha s told men that what He d e­
sires from men i s  a simple belief that He is  their salvation, 
their path to God , and their ultimate goa l .  If a man,� be­
lieves that he 1s living Slhder the!(Re surreoted Chri st and if 
he believes it because God has shown man that kind of sac­
rificing , triumphing love in the actual act of the Re sur­
rection, then that man will become the kind o f  man that God 
intended him to be . He will real ize that he is living in a 
new kind o f  history and a s  a living part o f  that hi story he 
will re spond a s  a Son of God . 
In so far a s  theology seeks to make it clear to man 
what God wQuld have c·him know for his life , and in so far 
as it seeks to bring him into communion with God , then the­
ology has been vind i cated . But whenever theology becomes 
an e s cape for the theologian--used as an excuse not to r ·· ,'· 
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act --or a s ourc e of c onfus i on f or God ' s  children so that 
they are no longer sure what to believe at a ll ,  or when­
ever the theologian will twist and d i st ort the message o f  
God s o  as to upli f t  his own v ie,'lpo int , then i t  should be 
anathema to all peopl e .  I f  this small paper ( a poor ex­
cuse for theology , to be sure ) has within it any of the a­
forementi oned e lements then let it never be believed by any­
one . But if there is any truth in i t ,  then let it be taken 
t o  heart . The Resur�ect ion 1 s  a diff icult topic on which 
to s peak, and yet i t  1s the f oundation of all h i story and 
as such, attempts mus t  be made to make i t  more c lear . 
3. 
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